How to Verify Vehicular Dwelling Restrictions Using ZIMAS

**Step 1:** Go to (zimas.lacity.org)

**Step 2:** When the window appears, input the Address or Street Intersection of interest to search Citywide.

**Step 3:** Once searched, refer to the top-left corner of the map, and click on the icon entitled as “Change background display layer”.

Step 4: Refer to the popup window on the bottom left corner entitled “Background Map Display Layer” and click on the option entitled “Municipal Code Section 85.02 (Vehicular Dwelling)”.

Step 5: The map will now identify street segments around the areas of interest which identify street segments for allowing for vehicular dwelling. The user may Zoom In or Out within the map to search for other streets. Please refer to the following legend to identify streets for vehicular dwelling.

**MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 85.02 (VEHICLE DWELLING)**

- **No vehicle dwelling anytime**
- **No vehicle dwelling overnight between 9:00 PM - 6:00 AM. Must comply with all posted parking restrictions**
- **Vehicle dwelling allowed. Must comply with all posted parking restrictions**